YOU ALWAYS DRIVE A BETTER BARGAIN WITH AAA.
Here are just 20 of the many services and benefits that come with a Regular membership. AAA Plus is an optional protection plan which, at additional cost, strengthens your Regular membership.

1. NATIONWIDE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE*
Our 24-hour helping hand throughout the United States and Canada rescues millions of members—as drivers or passengers—each year by:
- Changing flat tires.
- Jump-starting dead batteries.
- Unlocking your vehicle and locksmith services up to $50. AAA Plus Lockout Service provides automotive key and lock service up to $100 for parts and labor when necessary to make the car operable or gain entry.
- Making minor adjustments to start your vehicle or providing a tow, if necessary, to the service provider’s station or repair facility of your choice.
- Towing. One tow per mechanical breakdown can be made at AAA’s expense. Charges for towing to a location of your choice beyond the first five miles will be $2.50 per mile. AAA Plus members receive 100 free towing miles.
- Delivering fuel to stranded members, enabling them to reach the nearest open service station. Regular members are charged current fuel pump price. AAA Plus provides this service at no extra cost.
- Extrication/Winch — AAA Plus allows two service vehicles and two drivers.

You may call upon emergency road services through the nearest AAA office, or our own nationwide TOLL-FREE service number, 1-800-AAA-HELP. Emergency road services are provided to four-wheeled cars or light trucks a member is driving or is riding in as a passenger, limited by the safe maximum lifting capacity of the equipment used by the service provider when lifting is necessary. Inquire about our Plus RV emergency road services option, which provides towing/winch, extrication and tire changing for RVs that are heavier than passenger cars or light trucks. The Plus RV option also includes coverage for motorcycles.

*See Emergency Road Services Member Benefits brochure for complete details of coverage.

2. AUTO TRAVEL PLANNING
Experienced travel counselors assist members with vacation and business travel plans.
- NEW aaa.com Drive Trips provide detailed information to help you plan and include hotel information, maps and more.
- TripTik® routings, personalized strip maps with marked driving routes, include information on hotels, food and gas.
- Up-to-date reports of detours, construction and areas of strict law enforcement.
- TourBooks® travel guides, hotel directories.
- Advance hotel reservation service.
- Guaranteed AAA rates at many hotels, motels, resorts and campgrounds approved by AAA.
- Full support from 1,000 AAA offices nationwide.

3. AAA TRAVEL
Worldwide connections are as close as your nearest AAA branch office, phone or aaa.com.
- Reservations and tickets for cruise, tour, motorcoach, rail and air travel.
- Independent or escorted tours for individuals or groups.
- Benefits on cruises, tours and travel packages, such as exclusive discounts, shipboard credits and special gifts.
- Hertz car rental discounts and benefits.
- AAA Travel Protection Insurance.
- Passport photos and visa applications.

4. ATTRACTION/HOTEL/RESORT DISCOUNTS
Exclusive savings year-round on all types of entertainment, attractions and movie tickets, plus special Slip-Away packages and discounted hotel and resort accommodations.
- Save up to 35% on attractions and movie tickets purchased at your AAA office.
- Save up to 35% on hotel stays and Slip-Away packages when you book through AAA.

5. AAA INSURANCE AGENCY
Professional licensed insurance counselors are available to help you with all of your personal insurance needs. AAA Insurance Agency works with leading insurance companies that provide competitive rates and deliver excellent policy holder and claim services. Many of the insurance companies provide an additional discount on auto insurance for AAA members.

For a complete review of your insurance needs or for a no-obligation quote on your auto, homeowners, condo, mobile home, renters, flood, motorcycle, recreational vehicle or pet insurance, contact your AAA office and ask for a AAA Insurance Counselor.

6. AUTOMOTIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES
- Car Buying Service — Save time and money with hassle-free, negotiated AAA prices on new and used cars, trucks and vans. Call 1-800-416-8076 for more information.
- Financing — Apply online or by phone at 1-800-416-8076, for pre-approved AAA member financing at competitive rates for new and used vehicles as well as refinancing.
- Extended Warranty Protection — The ultimate in auto repair protection and peace of mind. Call 1-800-416-8076 for more information.

7. SHOW YOUR CARD & SAVE® DISCOUNTS
Show Your Card & Save® at an ever-growing number of retailers, restaurants, specialty shops, hotels, attractions, sports and recreation venues, and more. Simply visit a participating merchant, ask for your AAA discount, show your card and save! Below are a few examples of your savings. For a complete list of savings, pick up your Official Guide to Member Savings at your nearest AAA office.
- Hertz — Exclusive savings on daily, weekend and weekly rentals.
- LensCrafters — Save 30% on eye exams, eyeglasses, sunglasses and accessories. Save 20% on partials (lenses or frames purchased individually). Save 10% on conventional and disposable contact lenses. Some restrictions apply.
12. **LEGAL SERVICE REIMBURSEMENT**
If you are involved in an accident and desire the services of an attorney, AAA reimburses you for legal expenses as follows: up to $500 if initially charged with reckless driving and up to $1,000 if initially charged with manslaughter related to an automobile accident. AAA Plus increases the limit to $1,500 for manslaughter connected to an automobile accident.

13. **PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE**
Members receive a personal accident insurance certificate, which provides protection for auto and other travel-related accidents. This policy provides benefits in addition to other policies in force; there are no age restrictions. The policy goes into effect the moment you join AAA.

14. **THEFT REWARD**
There is a $1,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone who steals a member's car. Also, the $1,000 reward is offered for information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone who causes bodily injury in a hit-and-run accident to a Club member. (Rewards are not payable to law enforcement officers, the member whose car was stolen or immediate family members.) AAA Plus doubles the reward to $2,000.

15. **NAME-BRAND LUGGAGE**
Save up to 50% every day on top name-brand luggage, including Samsonite, Atlantic, American Tourister and more.

16. **ARREST AND BAIL BONDS**
The $1,000 Guaranteed Arrest Bond on the back of the carrier on which your membership cards are sent to you is for use if you are arrested for a covered minor traffic violation. It's just like having $1,000 in your wallet. For more serious covered traffic violations, you are protected with a $5,000 Bail Bond Certificate, which is secured by calling the nearest AAA office. Bail Bond is insured by General Insurance Company of America.

17. **PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNTS**
Receive discounts on many prescriptions at participating pharmacies nationwide. Simply present your AAA membership card at the time the prescription is given to the pharmacist. Discounts vary depending on the medication.

18. **CLUB PUBLICATION**
AAA Auto Club South's members receive the full-color, bimonthly magazine, AAA Going Places. This award-winning publication is just brimming with member news, fascinating feature stories on the world's most exciting destinations, valuable information on money-saving AAA tours and other member benefits.

19. **SAFETY PROGRAMS**
AAA members help support life-saving safety programs, including school safety patrols, high school driver education support and pedestrian protection. We also lend safety films, give traffic safety lectures and workshops, and provide materials for motoring, bicycle safety and our “School's Open—Drive Carefully” campaigns.

20. **LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS**
AAA Auto Club South acts as the voice of its members in the state legislature and, through the American Automobile Association, represents you in the U.S. Congress. AAA addresses such issues as the fair distribution of the cost of good roads, fair and impartial law enforcement and fair motoring legislation.

**Charges involving driving while under the influence of intoxicating beverages, drugs or narcotics, or driving on a suspended or revoked driver's permit will make members ineligible for Legal Service Reimbursement, Trip Continuance, Guaranteed Arrest Bond or Bail Bond.**